QUESTIONNAIRE

FIELD VISIT DATA

I. BASIC DATA

1. Name of Village

2. Name of beneficiary and number of members of family

3. Age of beneficiary

4. Educational Qualification

5. Occupation of family before assistance (SF, MF, AL, RA)

6. Social classification
   (a) Male/Female
   (b) ST/SC

II. SELECTION

7. Basis of selection (Gram Sabha, Panchayat, Officials, MPs, MLAs and other)

8. Total estimated annual income of the family at the time of selection (Rs.)

III. ASSISTANCE PROVIDED UNDER IRDP

9. Name of the project sanctioned

10. Total cost of the project sanctioned

11. Name of the bank

12. Date and year of the project sanctioned

13. Date and year of the grounding of the project

14. Total cost of the project as per NABARD norms
15. Subsidy paid for the project (Rs.)
16. Loan sanctioned for the project
17. Whether working capital was required (Yes or No) ?
18. If yes, whether working capital was included in the project cost (Yes or No)
19. Whether the loan sanctioned for the project was adequate (Yes or No) ?
20. If No, how the balance of the cost was arranged (self-financing or borrowed)
21. Amount of self-financed/borrowed (Rs.)
22. Beneficiaries perception of the value of assets provided (Rs.)
23. Cost of maintenance of assets (Rs.)

IV. INCREMENTAL INCOME GENERATED
24. (a) Annual income generated out of the project (Rs.)
    (b) Annual income from other source (Rs.)
    (c) Total annual income from all sources (a+b) (Rs.)

V. ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY THE GOVT./AGENCY
25. In supply of inputs
26. Aftercare support
27. Maintenance support
28. Marketing assistance
VI. CURRENT STATUS OF THE ASSETS

29. Whether the asset is intact (Intact, perished, died, partially maintained, urgent need and others)
30. If not intact, reasons thereof (low income, defective, costly maintenance, urgent need and others)
31. Whether the asset is insured (Yes or No)
32. Whether the beneficiary was given training in the handling of the asset (Yes, No or not required)?

VII. LOAN REPAYMENT

33. Whether loan pass book has been issued (Yes or No)?
34. If Yes, date of last updating
35. Number of instalments
36. Whether the number of instalments has been fixed as per NABARD norms (Yes or No)?
37. Periodicity of instalment
38. Month and year of first instalment paid
39. Total loan repaid as on date ......
40. Amount due for repayment
41. Whether defaulter in the repayment of loan (Yes or No)?
42. If yes, amount and number of instalments
43. Reasons for default in repayment of loan (delay in income generation, inadequate income assets perished, defective assets, old dues paid, urgent family need, non-adoption of NABARD norms in instalments and unit cost and other - specify)
VIII. MISCELLANEOUS

44. Whether Vikas Patrika has been issued (Yes or No) ?
45. If yes, last date of updating of the Vikas Patrika
46. Incremental income from the assets recorded in the Vikas Patrika
47. Is the beneficiary satisfied with IRD Programme (Yes or No)
48. If No, what changes are required
49. How he feels about his social status after availing assistance under IRDP ?
50. General comments of the inspecting official on income from assets and repayment etc.

Signature ........................
Name ..............................
Designation ........................
Date ...............................